
Broward Pet Sitting !!
Boarding Rates!!
Our rates are based on weight, temperament and sterilization. Adults must be fully potty trained 
and house broken, friendly with other dogs, people and children.!!
Adults !
Up to 20 lbs                             $25!
Between 21 & 40 lbs               $30!
Between 41 & 70 lbs               $40!
71+ lbs                                    $45!!!
Surcharges!!
Puppies up to one year old       $5!
Females in heat                        $5!!
We only accept non-neutered puppies up to a year of age. !
***We no longer accept NON-NEUTERED adult male dogs.***!!
Our rates include at least FOUR 10 to 20 minute potty break and play time sessions based on 
outside temperature & weather. Play times are in groups with other dogs of the same size and 
temperament. Your pups will have the opportunity to socialize and play with other dogs and 
have a pawtastic time! !!
Our rates are for 24 hour boarding. We charge half a day for 1 to 5 hours after the 24th hour. 
We charge a full day for 5 hours or more after the 24th hour. For example. Drop off on Monday 
at 11AM. Pick up on Tuesday at 3:00PM. Reservation would be charged as a day and a half. If 
pick up is at 5:00PM then, the reservation would be charged for two full days.!!
We don't charge extra fees for medication given, for warming up and chopping refrigerated pre-
prepared meals. !!
Hygiene / Health!!
Please bathe your dogs and/or wash your dog’s bed or blanket prior to drop off. If the dog is 
dropped off and is not smelling good as an indoor dog should, then a bath would be given to 
your dog at your expense. !!
If BPS determines that your dog was brought into our home infested with fleas or ticks, 
BPS may bath your dog with a flea and tick shampoo and apply medication and you will be re-
sponsible to pay for such bath and medication given.!!
Holiday Rates!!
An additional $5 per day will be added to the regular rate on the major holiday day only. !



!
Cancellation Policy!!
To guarantee your spot with us we recommend payment in full at the time of reservation. Once 
we have a full house and your reservation has not been paid, we CAN NOT guarantee the 
boarding of your pet.!!
Cancellations during a NON-Major Holiday!!
Payment will be refunded in full (less consultation fee) if you cancel the reservation during a 
NON-Major Holiday with at least 72 hours of notice. !!
If you cancel with less than 72 hours of notice during a NON-Major Holiday, a nonrefundable 
credit (less consultation fee) will be held for 90 days from the date of issue.!!
Cancellations during a Major Holiday!!
If you cancel the reservation with at least 72 hours of notice during a Major Holiday, a nonre-
fundable credit (less consultation fee) will be held for 90 days from the date of issue. !!
No credit or refund of payment is available if you cancel the reservation during a Major Holiday 
with less than 72 hours of notice. !!
Early Returns / Last Minute Changes!!
It is not unusual for trip plans to change at the last minute. However, please understand !
that BPS carefully schedules bookings for you and our other clients. Therefore, there!
are NO REFUNDS OR CREDITS for early returns or last minute changes to pet care.!!!
Indoors !!
Dogs are separated for eating and sleeping time in a 3 X 5 or 6 X 5 play pen. Some pets are 
used to having their food available and eat throughout the day whenever they are hungry. By 
providing a safe area for sleeping and eating, we avoid potential upset stomachs from other 
dogs eating your dog's food.!

You are welcome to bring your dog’s bed, pillow, blankets, non-ceramic plastic or metal bowls, 
food, treats, crate (puppies in training), favorite toy & chewing bone.!

Please bring something with your scent (T-Shirt, blanket, pillow case, etc) to reduce separation 
anxiety.!

Feeding Instructions!!
Please pre-measure and pre-pack, if possible, each dry meal in a resealable bag or container. If 
you bring the food container or bag of food, please indicate quantity and frequency. !!



If your pet eats table food, scraps or certain foods other than their dry food please let us know 
so we can also spoil your dog while staying in our home. It is no trouble for us, we would much 
rather have a happy pet eating well than a starving unhappy pet.!!
Hours of Operations!!
Although we operate from our own home, we have established the following hours of operation.!!
Drop off & Pick up !
Monday - Friday           7:30AM - 8:00PM!
Saturday & Sunday      9:00AM - 8:00PM!!
Required Vaccinations!!
Please provide proof of current vaccinations every time prior to boarding your pet in our home. 
As per our insurance, all pets must be fully vaccinated and current with the following:!!
Canine Vaccinations                                                Feline Vaccinations!
Rabies & DHPP (1 Yr or 3 Yr accepted)                    Rabies & FVRCP (1 Yr or 3 Yr accepted)!
Bordetella (within 6 months).!!
Exit Bath!
 !
We don’t require but suggest an exit bath for our guests if their stay is for more than 5 days. We 
use flea and tick shampoo and conditioner. Our rates are based on the weight of the dog.!!
Up to 20 lbs  $20!
21 to 40 lbs   $30!
41 to 70 lbs   $40!!
***Complimentary baths are given for 15 day stay or longer.***!!!
Doggie Day Care!!
Rates & Hours!
Up to 12 hours of Doggie Day Care Monday - Friday for $25 per day.!
5 consecutive days package for $100.!
Drop off as early as 7:30AM and pick up as late as 7:45PM.!


